Summary of 2018 BAS Changes

A. Section 25 08 00 - Commissioning of Integrated Automation [UPDATED]
B. Section 25 11 13 – Integrated Automation Network Servers [NEW – derived from 250000]
C. Section 25 11 16 - Integrated Automation Network Routers, Bridges, Switches, Hubs, and Modems [NEW – derived from 251200]
D. Section 25 14 13 - Integrated Automation Remote Control Panels [UPDATED – formerly 251400]
E. Section 25 15 16 - Integrated Automation Software for Control and Monitoring Networks [UPDATED – formerly 251500]
F. Section 25 35 00 – Integrated Automation Instrumentation Terminal Devices for HVAC [UPDATED]
G. Section 25 35 13 – Integrated Automation Actuators and Operators [NEW – derived from 253500]
I. Section 25 35 19 – Integrated Automation Control Valves [NEW – derived from 253500]
J. Section 25 35 23 – Integrated Automation Control Dampers [NEW – derived from 253500]
K. Section 25 55 00 – Integrated Automation Control of HVAC [UPDATED – formerly 250000]
L. Section 25 55 00.13 – Integrated Automation Control of HVAC – Object Naming Convention [NEW – derivation and expansion of point naming]
M. Section 25 95 00 – Integrated Automation Control Sequences for HVAC [UPDATED – formerly 259000]